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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1890.

Confederation Life
v* v etcly monitor, gutter's Corner.Agricultural.

9fh; ^)auiStù»to. illpU^fdhttcottjs. Got Even With Them.

** Now, madam,” said the attorney for I 
the defendant to a little, wiry, black-eyed, 
fidgely woman who had been summoned as 
a witness in a breach of peace case, “ you 
will please give your testimony in as few J 
words as possible. You know the defen- J 
dant!”

“ Know who ?’
‘ ‘ The defendant here, Mr. Joshua Bagg ?’ 
“Josh Bagg ! I guess I do know him, 

and I knowed his daddy afore him, and I 
don’t know nothing to the credit of either
of ’em and I think------ ”

“ We don’t want to know what you 
think, madam. Please say ‘yes’ or ‘no* 
to my question.”

“ What question ?”
“ Do you know Mr. Joshua Bagg?”
“ Don’t I know *im though ? Well X 

should smile ! You ask Josh Bagg if he 
knows me. Ask him if he knows anything 
’bout tryin’ to cheat a pure widder like me 
out of a two-year old steer. Ask him——” J| 

“ Madam, I------ ”
“ Ask him whose land he got his cord 

wood off of last spring, and why he hauled j 
it in the night. Ask his wife, Betsey 
Bagg, if she knows anything about slippin* 
in a neighbor’s paster lot and milkin’ three
cows on the sly. Ask------”

“ Sec here, madam------”
“ Ask Josh Bagg about that uncle of his 

that died in a penitentiary out West. Ask 
him about lettin’ his pore old mother die 
in the pore-house. Ask Betsey Bagg ’bout 
puttin’ a big brick into a lot of butter she
sold lost fall------ ”

“ Madam, 1 tell you------ ”
“ See if Josh Bagg knows anything about 

feeding ten head of cattle all the salt they 
would cat, and then lettin’ them swill z 
down all the water they could hold just 

bone and muscle and a smoother, hardier ’fore he driv them into town, and sold ’em.
animal than almost any other ration. Good S- what fagotto »y to that? ^ _

I want you to------ ”
“ Then there was old Azrael Bagg, own 

his native town

iThe Horse.

kkkmno yon obowth.
The supply of really good horses is not 

equal to the demand, while the reverse Is 
the case with scrubs. Good brood mares 
that will be able to do a sufficient amount 
of work to pay for the keep will answer 
every purpose on the farm fully as well as 
geldings, and if they are properly bred will 
bring a colt that will pay a good profit for 
breeding. Every farmer or breeder who 
has kept an account knows that it costs 
but little more to keep a good colt and to 
keep it well than it does a poor one that at 
best will make unsatisfactory growth. One 
of the principal items in raising a good colt 
cheaply is a good pasture. One seeded to 
blue grass Is the best because it is fully as 
nutritious and less bulky. All through the 
growing season grass 
principal ration, and one advantage with 
blue grass is that it starts to grow very 
early in the spring, and in anything like a 

will continue to grow until cold 
weather in the fall. It will stand tramp
ing better than any other variety and will 
make a smoother growth on a colt than 
more bulky grass.

During the winter clean hay or fodder 
should make a rough feed while oats is the 
best grain ration. A quart of oats fed daily 
during the summer and two or thre^quarts 
during the winter with plenty of hay or 
grass will secure a better development of

Association.Curing Nervous Headache. jHiding From Father. iT\ Nova Scotia CentralThe ordinary nervous headache will be 
great 1) relieved, and in many 
tircly cured, by removing the waist of one s 

on the

There is something peculiarly sorrowful 
hich the children of

9cases en- ■rt i me iu the way in
households slip quietly out of sight I

VI time TABLE No. a.
Monday, June 9th, 1890.when they hear father's footsteps outside 

the door. There must be no noise or dis
order, no laughing ami shouting when 
father comes home. The children must 
“ lie down ” then, for father “can’t bear 

-noise” and disorder “ worries him. Oh,

I

iV
dres s, knotting the hair high up 
head out of the way, and while leaning 

soaked in

Commencing

I Toronto.Head OfficeLUNENBURG- to MIDDLETON.
mid

r~i r»
A.M. r.M. 
7 uo 6 45 
7 22

over a basin* placing a sponge
hot as it can be borne on the back 

of the neck. Repeat this many times, also 
applying the sponge behind the ears, and 
the strained muscles and nerves that have 
caused so much misery will be felt to relax 
and smooth themselves out deliciously, and 
very frequently the pain promptly vanishes

kwater as lXUly,-r»»»en*eni
HHr______ STATIONS.r VLZ J. K. MacDONAlD, Managing Director.

Lunenburg, depart..........
Mahonc................... ...........

iBlockhouao.......................
Bridgewater, arrive........

« lsr:=
Gentlemen.—i have ueed K»«- 34 Now Germany.....................

dall's Spavin Cure for HpnvL.zlf^v^ 4. ,Cherfy field.......................
via YARMOUTH. Gfâù g. •QSSESSSÏ!:: ::’■ '-'

The Shortest and Most DIRECT VtoauhorMmem7 ff /lg. Alpena:.''.'
ROUTE Between Nova Beotia1 Veryrespectfullyyoure, ^Cleveland

jySSB’JBV, KENDALL’S SMMH CURE,
ssa“"“ T“” vtsdgSSMSSfet ™.THE FAST STEEL STEAMER SniVrftod^rnT-Vd^ MÜ5Î STATIONS.

me one or your valuable books entitled, A Trea
tise on the Horse.” Y<

it does, docs it? It makes him nervous 
to hear tire baby cry or the children laugh, 
does it ? He likes to have the house per
fectly still, does he? Well, then, what 
under the sun did he ever marry for ! \\ by 
didu’t he remain In that state of single 
blessedness peculiarly appropriate to 
whom children “worry?” There are 
many nice, quiet delightful boarding hunt es 
ill which the laugh of a child is never j iutenso 
lu .r’.ft vau. V Children are •• not, allowed ” j around her .yes and mouth y k

ot facial muscles, and when she must 
din-

0 7 087For Th 7 30y 7 65 January 1st, 1890.
$2,894,502.41 

2,064,253.75 

$230.248.66

18 8 10BOSTON 1HMJFU
8 It

Assets,

Liabilities,
Surplus,

in consequence. u 80
Every woman knows the aching face and 

neck generally brought home from a hard 
day’s shopping, or from a long round of 

She ’regards with

I
833

1048 
11 00

he made the
vails or afternoon teas.

dissatisfaction the lines drawn

1889.%there strain
Men whom children worry mirht to f. r, i carry that worn countenance to some 

«V. r remain within the walls of these 1- j nvr party nr eve.,mg s amusement, it rob, 
D XX,, .M b. better for h r of «11 the pleasure to l»e had in it.

Cosmetics are not the cure, nor brom 
sedatives to’be had

season
New Assurance, $ 2,369,500 

17,711,404 

561,293 

721,973

boston A.M.ÏSIligittfui alloues.
them, and infinitely better for the children

to them when th.y marry ard i U-s or the many nerve
at the drug shop. Use the sponge ana not

Total 
Premium Income,

«
I Middleton, depart......

Niotaux'........................
fCloveland....................
Alpena..........................

«oLhousie....................

Now Germany..........

Bridgewater, arrive. 
Bridgewater, depart.

eBlockhouso........................
Mahone..............................
Lunenburg, arrive.

2 42M. L. FORBES, COMMANDER.

Leaves Yarmouth for Boston Saturday

a.m., making close connection With the j omUemea.- I always keep your Kendall • 
Western Counties Railway train and Dsv- ^gCuroaadBUj^on^d
“^îhe^VoiV carries a regular mail be- Rln,PKn°,

tween Yarmouth and liosUm.

. ALPHA, ___
-I Halifax I

300tu ;
v ■, .

I know a great, mil, robust huahaud ;md wafer again, bathing the face in water as 
father whose children have to “ quiet | hot us it possibly can he borne ; apply the 
tlnvn " the moment lie mes hmne be- ] sponge over and over again to the temples, 
ci.,30 their noivo m ikes him “ nervous.” j throat, and behind the ears, where most of 
p ,or man ! I could 1W1 a Utile sorry for the nerves and muscles of the head centre, 
him, perhaps, if 1 had not often seen him ,Wid then bathe the face in water running 
i , tit ’ Board of Trade building enduring : v.>lvl from the faucet. Color and sinooth- 
its Bedlam-like racket with perfect seiM ness of outline come back to the face, an 
composure. He is u stuck broker ami the i :istouishing freshness and comfort is the 
noisiest, loudest mouthed one on the street, 1 result, and if a nap of ten minutes can fol- 
but the moment he gets within the doors j luxv, every trace of fatigue will vanish, 
of-ins own home he becomes so nervous The same remedy is invaluable for 
that the laughter and childish pv title of burn and the worst case of this latter af- 
his own children is more than he cm m r. diction of sensitive skins will succumb to 
Sail, isn’t it ? the hot water treatment. The cold douche

It is .sad. for the children. It cheats should not follow in this case ; instead, a 
them out of so much of the joy of child light application of vaseline or cold cream, 
hood that other children know--the romp.' which prevents peeling of the skin as the 
with father, the runm. igiug of his pocket- hot water prevented inflammation. Noth- 
tosvv it he has brought them anything, the j jt)g 80 good for tired eyes has yet been dis- 
climbing into his lap to hug and kiss him, i Cf)Vercd as bathing them in hot water, and 
the going “ to Boston t-iwn < n Ids loot. < nRttra]gja b, nine cases out of ten will yield 
the “ trot, trot to i kmhv.vy Cmss.'’ and the j tf) applications of cloths wrung out in very 

to childhood that ; but water.—Harper's Magazine.

““'TrwSb*.». 3 UÜ
<<Total3 57

4‘30
1 45

RESULTS OF BUSINESS OF 1889.
Increase in Assurance...................... $948,467

341,140

5 20
6 30

608 8 68 i, i, Assets
„ „ Premiums........................ 51,190

„ „ Surplus............................. 51,664
Surplus Earned, - §115,689

7 156 30 shelter is necessary during the winter so as 
to keep comfortable. The advantage with 
a good shelter is that it lessens very 
materially the amount of grain. Colts 
need not be pushed, but it is necessary to 
maintain a steady growth from birth to 
maturity, seeking at the same time to have 
it uniform and secure & good development. 
Give an opportunity for exercise. This is 
of more importance with growing colts than 
with any other class of stotk, and during 
the winter they should be turned out every 
day that the weather will permit. — Ameri

can Breedtr.

Standard TimeSa S OnTo^™g"?o.EïfatfiSxt1me.
6 Indicates that trains only stop when pig- 

nailed, or when there are passengers to bo st t

uncle to Josh, got rid of 
on a rail ’tween two days, and Betsey 
Bagg’s own brother got ketched iu a nei^- 
bour’s hen-house after midnights 
Josh------ ” ^

“ Madam, what do you know about this 
case?” »

“ I don’t know the first livin’ thing 
’bout it, but I’ll bet Josh Bagg is guilty, 
whatever it is. The fact is, I’ve owed 
them Baggses a grudge for the last fifteen 
years and I got myself called up as a wit
ness on purpose to git even with ’em, and 
I feel that I’ve done it. Good-by.”

McORAY, Commander
r,td S*kJohn, cabling1* at Yarmouth and I &a.PB* J.^kEiTOlLL Co., Enoebursh fall», Vt. 

other intermediate porta each way. | BOLD BY ALL PRDGOI8T8.------- IliilliSIEI
connecting with Western Counties Railway
aœef0r”RtToïthM reDlWedne8

bSSS"S 166
“a^Wo'rÆwink; leaves' Annapo- 
lis every Tuesday and Friday for Boston direct.

Steamers of International 8. 8. Co. leave SC 
John every Monday, XV ednesdaj and > riday
"SSSS makre^two trips
from Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg

llnofor Liverpool connect, 
with Trains at Bridgeware 

Through Tickets for sa 
Stations.

Bridgewater, June 5th, 1890.

HOYT BROTHERS, Rates Low,Tickets and all information can be ob
tained from C. R. Harry, 126 Hollis street, 
or George M. Conner, ticket agent, North 
Street Depot, Halifax ; George E. Corbitt, 
Manager Annapolis Steam Packet Co., An 
napolis \ Messrs. Turnbull and Walsh, 
Digby ; and all agents on the Windsor * 
Annapolis, Nova Scotia Central and West- 
eri> Counties Railways ; Davison’s Coach 
Lines ; J. F. Spinney, Lewis wharf, or 
Messrs. J. G. Hall & Co., Chatham Street, 
Boston.

W. A. CHASE,
Sect, and Tr

Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 1st, 1890.

Profits Unequalled.

IN AND MANUFACTURERS OFDEALERS
F. W. GREEN,MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 

HEADSTONES. &C.,
Manager for .Maritime Provinces,
HOLMS STREET. HALIFAX

o. S. Miller, Local Agent.
July 8th, 1890.

—v Fadder, vat vas all dis in de bapers 
about marriage vas a failure ?” “ Go vay,
Isaac ! You vas too young entirely t» 
know somedings about marriage, mein 
son.” “ But, fadder, 
now, und I vant to keep boated 
und vat vos it I must tell you ?” 
marriage trooly a failure, fadder ?” “Veil, 
I dell you,” said the father, impressively. 
“ Utf you marry a real, real rich vooniaos, 
marriage vas somedimes as goot as a fail
ure.”

t Dec 31 Bank The Building.—IN—

American & Italian Marble.
Marble, Granite, and Freestone

TEN POUNDS!

TWO WEEKS

THE OF IT!

It pays to keep the cold out of any build- 
kept. Shingled 

! g win-

L. E. BAKER, 
Manager.feeling dear and sweet 

father loves them and that they_pan come j 
to him with all their little carts and tor-
rows. It is s-rrowful’io ••-e mi'.e.i'Hi. ciiihl-, \Y,uvh how entirely devoid of common 
ish aliection smothered and rejected and ul . ,mo people seem to be when sweep-
last killed by a father whose tootftep is a i|;^ They dig the broom into the carpet, 
signal for his fiiildrcn to hide tn-m the fvc { . a jongt vigorous stroke, flirting the 
that ought to he the dearest one in. the

âi ing in which animals are 
walls, matched doors anv. vive. ^ 
dows are good as far as they go, but if the 
the wind draws under the building through 
holes in the foundation, the stock will suf
fer. The floor will be cold to lie on, the 

will freeze down, and half the be-

j “VasHow to Sweep a Floor.
■ MONUMENTS,f ir. . . ,lo at all principal MG?GEO. W. BEDFORD,

General Manager.SA IN THE HOST GRACEFUL STYLES. t'j manure
petit of making the building tight will be 
lost. A man feels the cold more in a windy 
day at 10 below. A building tight from 
ground to roof on three sides, and open on 
the other, is a more comfortable shelter for 
stock than a barn with cracks and holes in 
the foundation the cold^air will find its way 
into the building. If the foundation is high 
and of loose stones, as they are under many 
old barns and sheds, a good wind break 
may be made by setting stakes £ foot from 
the wall and filling the space with straw, 
potato tops or small evergreen 
may be cut in the pasture, 
he happy with his newspaper and his ap
ples around the fire, while the stock arc 
suffering on account of his neglect. 
Mirror and Fanner.

dust up into the uir until the entire room 
is tilled to suffocation, and the dust cannot 
but settle back on to the carpet again, iu- 

v.vl of taking short strokes, holding the 
At present the K - : r tamps are the ii;.ovm so that it will take the gathered 

bt autiful i l th° world, h --'g printed ,iVFt aioi»’» on the floor in front of it. A

—Many a person’s conception of what it 
means to lean on Providence is as hazy as 
that of the woman in China, Me., who 
called ou a local insurance agent the other 
day to inquire about a policy for her house. 
“ Ye sec, square,” she said, “ we haven fc 
had it insured for some time. We’ve been 
kinder trustin’ in the Lord for Lvt era 
seven year, but to my mind in these tifnes 
it’s ter’ble risky.”

As a Flesh Producer there can bo 
no question but thatWindsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 

Time Table.

world to them.
irour chargea are reason

able In every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 

favor us with

Some Foreign Stamps.

NEW YORK Commencin'!! Monday, Nov. 24th, 1890.to all who may 
their patronage.

, J. Hoyt.
I Bridgetown, N. S.STEAMSHIP CO.'! EMULSIONmost

in waivr colors, hul th y wit! iu«t v pr-perly swept or dusted will keep
Hero is a set of Etrypthui i-t.mups, v.u -t vf cic;vu a long time. In dusting also there 
which are circular, ns you observe, win: s]lon}d be some method. Begin at one 
representations of tin- Pyramid lmd the .\,\c ,.f thc room and take everything as 
Sphynx. This Yi. ;o« i t stainji for : y,,u come to ir, from the highest to the 
sterling is thc high'. denoodnation u*vtl . giving your duster frequent shak-
for postal service in the world. It 
gold dust from Melbourne to Paris. i ii" . ;{!1 thc bric-a-brac, then the pictures, 
West Australian stamps have a swan :vs ; .L\iCll the tables, etc. ; in all cases wash, 
their prevailing design, you y. •- -ivc. Ti*. rinsc allj hang your duster to dry as soon 
round hole punched through that one in , ag ,.ou uru through, so that it will be clean 
the corner of thc page mv.ms that the ici- lut, ;ivXl time. Cheese cloth is one of the 
ter i: was attached so v -i; m ’d.vd Lv a vnjcv.. materials for a duster ; it is

j- d, clinging and durable, and so 
no reason why each 

should not have its own cluster.

i ; i 
•a ; «

5A. Hoyt. 5 i* 5.1 f\lB ^ i H '
6 4517  3«

. .1 G 15 3 03

2ly
THE REGULAR LINE. GOING WEST.

Of Pure Cod Uier Oil and Hjpopliosphltes
Of Lima and SodaEXCELSIOR —A squad of Tenth Maine Volunteers, 

while oat scouting at South Mountain, 
came across an old woman hiding in a log 
cabin. After the usual salutations, one of 
the squad, named Spaulding, asked her, 
“ Well, old lady, are you a Seeesh?| 
"No,” was the answer. "Are you Union?1 
“No.” “ What are you, theu?” “A 
Baptist, and always have been 1” The 
scouting party was satisfied.

The Iron Steamship is without a rival. Many have 
gained^ a pound a day by tho use

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA. BRONCPÎTIS, C0U6HS AND 
COLDS. ANO ALL FORMS OF WASTING BIS- 

1 eases. AS 1-ALATABI.F. as milk.
Gfinline made LyScoHfc Bowne.Bellehlle.Salmon,

I Wrapper; atali Druggists, 60c. and $1.09. (

8 CentsLs Cents PACKAGE!VALENCIA 0| Halifax—«lepart 
l; Richmond...
4; Rockingham 
0 Bed fora..........

' 1 iiiL'i out ot a window ; or you may first trees thatcures
irÜ e63a

7 18 6 66 3 40và và v>,
7 M I 30 130

8 12
.. . 8 22 901

8 30; 915 5 10
8 43 9 35 * 5 25
8 45 10 01» 5 30

•8 52 *10 10 *5.37

"9 07 
*9 20 
•9 2fi

DYES 311ii 259\ No man should3 25
1600 tôns, (Capt. F. C. Millks), wUl leave

Windsor J unction-ar. 
Windsor Junction—dp.

•r Bank................
t Vniacke—ar..

U niac ko—dp.

St John for New York,
via East port. Mo.. Rockland, Mo., and Cottage 
City, Mass., every I ;

FRIDAY AT 3 P.M.,
(Eastern Standard Time.) Returning.steamer 
will leave

11

Mouii*
Mount

S HtaS
S &MUe Plain.:-

Sim&rHmVng

17
27

ARE UNEQALLED 4 55 —“ So yon have got yonr degree, Mr. 
TerwilUger, have you?” said the young 
lady. “ I have,” replied the young man* 
with pardonable pride. “I am now en
titled, Miss Wineberg, to write 
after my name.” “And 1 suppose, she 
rejoined, looking absent-mindedly at the 
gravel she was digging up xritW .the point 
of her parasol, “you expect alway*~tore- 
main a bachelor— of arts !” The invitatioBS, 
are out.

Theory and Pk-vctice. — Doctor (to 
brother physician)—“ Yes, gentlemen, the 
sovereign remedy for ail ills is fresh air and 
plenty of it. People don’t let enough air 
into their houses. Weil, I must hurry ; 
I’m on an errand.” Brother Physician— 
“Going far?” “No, only down to the 
hardware store to get half a mile of weaker 
stripping.”

—Teacher—Now, children, here we have 
the word “intuition.” Who can .™® 
what it means ? Phenomenally Bright 
Scholar—Intuition is that faculty of the 
human mind which enables a person to ois- 
tidguish at a glance a patent medicine ad- 
x'ei tisement from a real news article.

convict. Bath Brothers' Livery StableThis is the w-y iu v hitii a'! the stamps „^ea[p there is 

convicts’ let era are canceled in th.it

Feeding a Variety.—A flock of Brah- 
Loghorns, when confined, should 

}*e fed on a variety rather than on quantity. 
It is impossible for any 
much*a flock will consume, no matter what 
the number will be, as conditions alter cir
cumstances, and some flocks consequently 

than others. A good bill of fare

^Freight on through bills of lading to and 
from all points South and West of New \ ork, 
and from New York to all pointa in the Marl

ine Provinces.
Cheapest Fares and Lowest Rates, 

hippers and importers save time and money 
by ordering goods to be forwarded by the New 
York Steamship Companv.

Through tickets for sale 
tho Intercolonial Railway.

For further information call
N. L. NEWCOMB, •

General Manager,
63 Broadway, New York.

Bt John, N. B. _tf

OF mac or
‘A. B.’vVMtPY!^?tFp i t of the w uld. These pretty stamps 

wi it the design of a dragon iu a fit are one to state howTo many the amount of dirt which 
S vuighai. Heligoland ; • th- • .- counti y ,,iay !,c mattress is ao unknown quan-

do not follow the rule

10 30; 
•10 50;

11 00; 
1105

11 2o!
11 30

11 *5j
12 05 
12 45 
*1 09 
tl 10

51 Mount Denison.. •
53; Hanlsitort..............
58 AvoniHirt...............
60 Horton Landi
61 Grand Pre«l^m" dpV. .

66; Port Williams.
-, Kestvillk- 
‘1 Kentvillk —<
76' Cold brook..........
781 Cambridge.......
80 Watcrvifle........
83 Berwick............
uv Aylesford— nr.

Aylesford.—dp.
80| Auburn
95, Kingston..........
98! « Umot..............

-' '« ' "ton -nr. 
lu“| Middleton- dp.
108 Lawrencctown .}}*.-
Ill Paradise........................*}*■*

BESE^5|i
130 An N a noua—arrive. 12 40 5 uu

mræ
1 r.EXCELSIOR PACKAGE OYES.

all Dealers and Druggists throughout the 1 ro- 
vlnce. and wholesale by the tin».

Samples sent on application.
Sole Manukactu-kkks:

U. HARRISON & Co.,
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.

7m & tf

ESIF h*S Ug.tit-tt prints the denomiru- tious Rtamps for all women
in two la’.yuages—English a-. i German. f n: . English housekeeping to beat the 
Most E ^ Indian s . . »;• the British n.^ttresses with a rattan bat, and so dissi-

all-day weekly air-

HEa i Jj

940 
U4G

• • 10 00

::\Vâ
:

10 42
• 10 55

ms
eat more 
is as follows :

For thc morning meal take two quarts of 
ground oats, one quart corn meal and 
quart fine bran. Add a tablespoonfnl of 
salt, the same of ground bones and half the 
quantity of red pepper. Mix thoroughly 
with milk, if possible, or hot water. At 

give nothing but grass, finely chop 
ped vegetables, or cut clover hay which has 
been steeped in water. At night feed

name otgovernment stamp, printing Hu 
the stare over each one 
its stamps in water oloi 
aud y.:-u oUevvi. that -hu til". - ’ lire: '{jy,s Just it is which causes the falling out
badly.• Japan v ver. her varh oin- nf women’s hair whether they ever make a
plicated gc-mcirival «k.-igns, while (»’ . or hot.- If they sit in a room where
me-la employs a grev parrot unih-rv-iy such invisible dust circulates—that is, 
for an emblem.—hr rri-ir in Wash.- r,<" ’ \x here the mattresses Are not beaten—

at all stations onpate the dust after an
< » pi : a mattress is a great collector of
- Ir«-fi iv..i \ ,;l2,v al,d «inst of thc most destructive sort.

■dp’-
on or address Passengers conveyed to all parts of the coun

try at reasonable rates.
Teams in waiting at all trams.

Single or l>ouble Toara* for Wedding 
PartlcN tTirnlwhed si Whorl Notice 
ami Filled lip iu H«**t Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.

1 22
1 37
2 00
2 10N. B.—(Correspondence solicted. 

March 12th. 1890. ♦
11 10 

til 17 3 Uu!WE ARE PREPARED TO DO IJ.S. BATH.W. C. BATH.The Schooner 3 1011 27

JOB WORK BRIDGETOWN.Temple BarX. kly at 1 U.st—they live to repent. You 
know how much fluff gathers against the 
weekly sweeping, and it is safe to say the 

Mold is a forest of beautiful Decs, u;i !l : mattress contains as much more, 
branches, leaves and fruit.

Butterflies are fully feathered.
Hairs arc. hollow tubes.

Star.
L 4 05 PRODUCE.J.... whole wheat.

The next day, for a morning meal, take 
one quart of boiled potatoes, the same of 
turnips, and mix it stiffly with bran and 
meal, adding also the salt, bone and pepper 
with ground or chopped meat, if possible. 
At night feed whole grain. At noon, the 
green food. Feed only as much as will be 
eaten clean. When the hens begin to walk 
off, discontinue the feed, Anything that 

change, in order to vary the 
diet, will be found very beneficial.

What the Microscope Reveals. 4 35IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
is again to the Front.

fpHANKING a generous public for their 
J_ valued favors in the past, we take this 

opportunity of soliciting a continuance of 
their patronage.

—Farewell to freckles on faces and arms 
if the experience of a South American lady

Thc -urfucc <.f oui unes is < x ered.with is verified. She says that some time ago, 
scales like a lit-’: ; « • gtv ' :i c f • the absence of water, of which there was
would cover one liuntired and fifty of i! sc a great dearth at the time, she washed her 
scales, and yet a seal ■ cov: i s five hundred faee v.ilh some of the juice of a water- 
pores. Through tlut-e narvexv openings , melon. The result was so soothing that 
the perspiration forces i< .-•■it lih-: water ( |u. repeatedly washed her face in this 
through a.sieve.

Each drop of stagnant water contains a ;l few days later, on seeing that there was 
world of living creatures, swimming v irh ,..t a freckle left on her previously befreç
us much liberty as whales in the sea.

Each leaf has a colony of insects grazing 
it, like cows un a meatiow\

We have increased facilities for turning out ESSSEcSSs
FINE WORK He Knew.—“ A man paid $3 for a bar

rel of apples, lie sold half of them for 
§2.50, and the rest decayed on his hands. 
How much did he lose ? asked the teacher. 

“ He didn't lose nothin’,” bawled out a 
“He worked

12usual care.

The subscriber keep
AND SA.IjT—such as— — Receivers of—

Apple*. Plnms. Venr*. Effirv.
Lite Mock, Veicelable*,

fact, cveiytliirg in the way of Ccuntr 
Produce.

LIME
constantly on hand and for sale. 

Apply to
ANNAPOLIS 
Roundhill.

10i Tupperville 
14 Bridget»
19 Paradise

Ijawrcncetown..............
Middleton—ar...............
Middleton—dp...............

32 Wilmot..........................
35 Kingston........................
I? :.....................
Î7 Berwick 
50 Watery file- 
52 Cambridge - 
54 Coldbrook

6 00depart. .;;NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.

6 25;1 18
farmer’s boy in thc class, 
’em up into cider. ”

♦t...
1 37 6 55J. H. LONG MIRE, Master, 

or to P. Nicholson when the schooner is not in 
port. _____ ______ _____________ ____

serves as a7 151 
7 30

tl 50 FOSTER, FOSTER & Co.,manner, and her astonishment was groat 1 >22 Keeping Up Appearances.— Husband 
(suddenly waking up at dead of night)— 
“What in the world was that noise? 
Wife (calmly)—“ It’s all right dear. The 
guests of the Astor ball are just coming 
iome, and I slipped down and gave out- 
front door a slam, so the neighbors would 

there.

7 50 
7 55213

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. tin Foot of Bell’s Lane, Halifax, N. 8. The Advent ok Clover.—Until within 
a few years ago, no one ever supposed that 
that anything but grain 
poultry ; but wo now not only use grass in 
the summer, but hay in the winter for the 
liens. It has been found that out hay is 

ly cheaper than grain, but is as im-

POSTKRS,
DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS,
TICKETS,

ENVELOPES,

2 30 8 25
8 45kled rice. t....mQB SCIENCE OF LIFE, 

i- the great medieal work 
of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,

PTr PTr I Errors of Youth, and the 
r,1V-e û v* I untold miseries consequent

I thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo., —
125 prescriptions for all diseases. 

...«.irnu I gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. IllustrativeSTATIONERY sample free to all yonng and middle-sg.d
J men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 

Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895,

_ ,, , —-, . . . i Boston. Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, gradEstimates Furnished, uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years'
Satisfaction Guaranteed, practice in Boston, who may be consulted con-

jrsa,r^ï.e„ilh- - -
Address,

-.too2 45 was suitable forÎ v- 252 58—Hot water applied to a bruise will al
lay pain an <1 prevent discoloration. It hatt

—Mr. Andr- w (’arnegie, who i -day .-uperseded medical “eye waters” in the 
Wields an iiril'.mo in the intiustrial world treatment of inflamed and aching eyes, 
as gvvi.t, pf - ’y. th <;[ ; ; : ; y ]i-ing An American author, whose excellent eye- 
man, had tho following maxims : A void right was wonderful, when one considered 
drink ; avoid speculation ; av< id <. 1 h. : ugc and the immense amount of literary

un a high. For the question, i 1 •b-r she haa performed, attributed it 
“What must I do for my employer h = - nainly to the custom of bathing her eyes 
S’ itutc “VYliat can Id'.-’ ih gii. to freely in water as hot as could be borne,
early. Capitalizes tru- thc -ax ing y-.um; light and morning, a habit continuing

9 403 86
13 10 19 50 
13 15 Î10 00 
3 25 10 15 
3 40 1 0 55
3 53 11 15 

11 25
II 30

4 06 11 45
III 50 
it 12 00

4 30 12 20

think we were

«Kiï p
69 Grand Pro..............
70 Horton Landing...
72 Avonport..................
SiB&on:::::
80 Shaw’s Bog Siding.

Falmouth...............
y, Windsor—ar
dSAi

96 Stillwater

0 00

I They Dro.-BiU Clark—If I had as 
much money as the old man I’d quit busi
ness and travel.

Ad Collum—So would I.
Employer (entering unexpect<Ay)—I 

guess that’s what you’d better do at^’how.

615
portant in the ration of the hen as for that 
of the cow. Good clover hay contains 

more mineral matter

Ü 6 213.59Cloth, fullChoice Lines of 6 31
«34
;r>4044 11

'irP >7 A ^5 more nitrogen and
EÎ -han graiu, and the hera will lay more eggs

W U: JT L-V VJ Uan,i keep in bptter health by its use m con
nection with grain, than to confine them to 
a grain diet exclusively, while the saving 
in the cost of the food, by reason of the use 
of clover in place of a portion of the grain, 
is very large. —— Fa nn and / ivtnde.

ii if a 6imen Ve-:
always on hand.

Vi 45 12 4Ô 710
IS *ÎS IS

su is ‘jn
5 40 2 35 8 30
6 03 3 05 8 55
610 315 
6 15 3 40

"0 28 - 3 58 " 9 20 FRESH AND SALTED BEEF, IAMB 
6,0 V4 5S PORK, BACON AND VEGETABLES.

'._>'iol_4 30 _9 45 ----------

82 A Fine Distinction.

Those familiar with unlearned country 
folk know that they are not wanting to 
ability to analyse and make a distinction.
A lady who was riding with a New Hamp
shire farmer, and passing a field of newly 
mown grass , exclaimed : 
grant that hay smells !” “It smells more of 
hard work,” replied the farmer.

An English rector in a Sussex parish once 
visited a poor old widow, whe had nine or 
ten children. Ail of them, except the 
daughter, had gone out into the world and 
left her. At last the daughter married and 
left the mother alone.
“Dame," said the rector, “yon must 

feel lonely now, after having had so large a 
family.”

“ X'es, sir,” she answered, “ I do feci it 
lonesome. I have brought up a large fam
ily, ami hero I am now living alone. And 
I misses ’em, and I wants ’em ; but I misses 
’em more than I wants ’em.’—YoidA’s 

Companion.

T HE Water of the Ocean.-joking 
the average depth of the 
mill s, there Would be a layer of pure salt j 
!?!10 feet thick on the bed of the Atlantic. 
The water is colder at the Imttom than at 
the surface. In many hays on the coast of 
Norway the water often freezes at the bot
tom before it does above.—Ocean.

Contain iiioir otçnArc pleanaal to tuKa.
Pur-Rti'Â Irf a en 'c, anro, cud effectu*i 
dcsircyif of rormz in niiildieq or Adult*

:mm. Concentrate your vn- .y.y, thought many y- are. 
an I capital, fight it out on one line. Mr.
Carnegie is a genial companion. He vv —Complexion depends largely on the

• sing a good song, in !, a go;-.', sp. , h, . . :: tracter of the foodfr Rich dishes are
tell a gootl story, in purs.;:; tit i :’m-i ■ i- ip. A diet of fruit, fresh milk, un
short, but sir. ocly an-i ?v: , - 1J: i•>tited flour bread, grains and vegetables
eye3, -v.vrc him . ”e 1. ; , ai 1 yi i; v i!i tie more for the complexion than a

•hri.i.'d washes. Avoiil lard dishes, 
spiers, t va, coffee and alcohol. Long drink- 
iii'j cf tea, coffee and const ipating food give 
w» > : i - *■ 11 cloudy pkins ami red noses. A tor.

‘ 5 io

FRANK E. VID1T0,Mount Uniacke—ar...
103 Mount Uniai^ko—dp..
113 Reaver Bank 
..J Windsor Junction—ar.

Windsor J unction—dp.
118 Rocky Isako..
121 Bedford 
126 Rockingham..
129 Richmond.......
130 Ha UKAX—ar..

N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (*f X) In
dicates that Trains stop only when signal
led. or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full faced figures show where Trains cross or

SEASON OF ’89-’90“MONITOR” OFFICE, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

905 —Little red lice infested my poultry 
houses. Having read that coal tar was 
good, I made a careful application tb the 
perches, leaving for an experiment three 
aides of one untouched. The lice throve 

derfully well and by a careful examin- 
fcioH I found that the tarred side only of the 

was troubled with

“ Oh, how fra*DEALER IN
rpIIE subscriber desires to infer the *en- 
_L eral public that he has now on hand at 
the late store of BALCOM A NIXON, a finethe tic., DENTISTRY.

DR. T. ft. CROCKER,

rpHE subscriber has lately established 
_L business in the premises known as the 
PAYSON PROPERTY, first door east of the 
Post Office, where he intends to conduct the 
Meat and Provision Business in the best stylo, 
and so as to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
and by dressing the best of stock, he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

^SVMy team will run 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June 10th, 1890.

Easily faugnt.
Croup, colth, sore ,it i nti many pain

ful ailments ave enri!y -:.,iu,uhL in . ' 
changeable climat*1, the neyct frtiiiug >. 
hiedy U .pm dly ' ll . v. the skin. Dyspepsia and tight lacing red-
Yellow Oil, which is umlwul • y .the I. -, 

flies olFcriSl f<

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
l.is i in Dry Goods. Groceries, Kes.iy-msi’e Ch-ih 

ini, Boots mud Shoes, Cwwkeryware. Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market nriee always allowed.

SAMUEL NIXON.

. 1 fiver causes constipation, and that ruins
joist left partly of 
them. Kerosene I also found did not kill. 
So I came back to boiling water, this does 
the work every time. It is easily applied in 

and one

! <lun the nn:o.

- On*: way of preventing delicate and 

H-scentvd (lowers from fagging is to 
■ • them with several leaves on the stem, 

.iiiti. when the flower head is placed in 
water to allow only this head to remain 

i abitxc the water, while the leaves are cn- 
: t : : ly f ibinerged ; by this means the leaves 

to help support the flower, which will 
J.u n last for three or four days in a cool

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 
having fitted up rooms in his new residence at 
MIDDLETON, may be found there from tho 
1st till the 9th of each month. Those re
quiring the services of an expert Dental Sur
geon can rely on t horough work and satisfac
tion in each and every instance. All the
Latest Dental Appliances. __

Middleton, June 25th, 1890. 12 ly

of all liic many lx 
colds or pain.:.

i taire ot
^Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middleton daily at 2.30 p. in., and 
Lunenburg daily at 7.10

Steamer “ City of Monticello leaves St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday, and Satur
day, a. m., for Digby and Annapolis. Re
turning from Annapolis same days for Digby 
and St. John.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.00 a. m., and 2.45 p. 
tu.,and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.45 a. m.,

rc2.30p.ui.
Steamer “ Yarmouth " leaves Yarmouth 

every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

Steamer “ State of Maine” and •• Cumber
land” leave St. John every Monday and 
Thursday a.m., for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston-

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.45 

daily, except Saturday evening and

to Bound Hill
a thorough manner, costs nothing 
application will kill them. For small coops 
it works to perfection.— IF. N. Jloicard, 
Bristol county, Mass.

No More Pictures.—11 coat li>u cigar
ette men §500,000 last year lo supply the 
packages with pictures, and all have now 
combined lo do away with them, 
have probably -'oucludcd to kill thc boys 
without corrupting their- morals with, 
chromos^ and for this much tbe country I 
should be thankful.

10 ly
Niotaux Falls, Nov 12th, 1889.

BARGAINS"HUPSTh -y —IN—
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. FURNITURE

—AT—

Reed’s Factory.

__Are you gathering up the droppings
from below the roosts in the morning and 
putting them in a barrel with dry earth, to 
use next spring on the vegetable garden and 
about the fruit trees ami bush* s ? This 
is one duty worth doing. It keeps away 
foul odors and stores up a valuable manure 
that sells for at least 50c per bbl. and twice 
that amount when applied on the soil in 
ybhr garden. Cleanliness is essential to 

Fowls can’t he healthy unless

^11 persons having legal demands^amst

of Round Hill, in the county of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested to, 
withinthree months from this date ; and 
»11 persons indebted to said estate are re
quired to make immediate payment to 

WILLIAM SPÜRR,

Didn't Get to Utah.-^-A couple of,
Mormon elders got ready to leave Florida 
with a dozen convvrtx, but hin-h aroeo. «kit, or pi.stv.lro with castor oil, applied 
Some meu hitched them to Uv a: 1 warm- ' ith the lip of the finger. Laky will pass 
ed them op to 250 iu the t-itado and than from fretting to slumber while the process 
turned them loose to get out of-th on, the relief «ill he so quick and ,

gv. at. For inflamed eyes, bumped heads 
an ti sprained ankles, use abundantly water 

- hot as can be borne.

to be threeocean
— For hives iu children, rub the irritated s£fsa&gg

rfTHE Assituiees of the late firm of ,T. B.
_L REED & SONS ate now having com

pleted iu thorough style the unmanufac
tured stock on hand, jmd being anxious to 
wind up the affairs of the estate, hereby 
offer to the public, and at

MONEYl§itSIt
We ftirnUh ererything. We »Urt you. No risk. Yob cen derole 
yonr epere moment», or all yonr time to Ike work. 1 hie 1» an 
entirely new lead,flml brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from *25 to *60 per week end upwards, 
ana more after a little exiierivnco. We can famish you the em-csssrtJae «fiêh s asrÆMKBfl!

Executor.
Round Hill, Nov. 12th, 1890. 32 3m

the shortest cat, which was across a swamp1 
twenty miles broad.

good health, 
their quarters are clean, nor will hens lay 
much if not enjoying good health. The 
time is not lost attending to such little 
things ; they arc big enough, rightly 

aidered.

greatly reduced rates
PARLOR, BED-ROOM, 

DINING-ROOM,

—How many people know that the octo
genarian poet Tennyson has an -lder 
brother living, who, half a century ago was 
thought to be a greater poet than his 
brother Alfred * A London publisher an- 

new volume of verse by the elder

T HE El

Ü.GRAN0 CENTRAL HOTEL Sunday uforning.
Through Tickets by the various routes on 

sale at all Stations. f
ELL,

—One of the prettiest of Parisian women i 
ia the Con j {f\sNC do Mailly Nesl ,\ She h a ;
P tie, v.-.-h an a! • n: ; ;; av v- ; face for neuralgia ; fill the mouth with hot
queenly .carriage. Her hair ia of liquid 
gold, her eyes are blue, 
complLlied artist avti i

—Try a bandage of hot salt outside the
O AlHD,

-w'.ivn.inoH/SirTH.

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 3
Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd. 84. 61 tf

W. R. CAMPB 
General-Manager and Secretary.

- fit in case of toothache ; put a little hot 
.- «.It in a piece of muslin, and then put it 

| in the ear a second or two when ear-ache

1 —Six: thousand different ap '•'» 1 " Is < ■ r^uhlesomc.
are know n, and of these-T 
503, aud North America, 471.

(head of queen street,) SITTING-ROOM,and she is an ac
nnaiciiui. K. SUTHERLAND, 

Resident Manager.BRIDGETOWN, N. 8., uouncea
brother, Frederick Tennyson.

The medic.'dUnd»sioo! ôf iiurdock Blood 

Bitters in curing constipation, has Lweu 
markedly successful. No other remedy 
possesses such peculiar power over this
d* Was*very bad with costiveness, and one 
bottle of B* B. B. cured me, would not be 
without it, says Mrs. Wm. Finley, Jr. 
of Bobc&ygeon, Ont.

And Kitchen Furniture.
Cl TILL maintains the high reputation 
4^ enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
to and from depot free of

G. LANGLEY, Proprietor.

Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890.
K D Clffk!uua«*04

TsT OTICE. The Undertaking business, as In the past, 
will also be carried on in the future by Mr. 
J. B. Reed.

A heavy stock of Window Shades and 
Picture Moulding in stock, which will be 
sold at cost.

Knrope japsm*- A Friend’s Face.
A friend’s face often looks sour and glum 

from the effects of misery-making bilious
ness or liver complaint. If we tell him to 
use Burdock Blood Bitters and he does it,

» the face soon brightens with returning^ 
health aud happiness. B. B. B. never fails.

7 people suffer pain 
'vp und certain effect

• - tr -’ " v Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

And Fancy G-oods.
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine.

-•f V.
Like " •<ry.*.r<*th Yt-Uo 
every . i., n\ is r*ot % . *. 
peerless pain • nothing remedy 

cuiised Ly and pleasant, cuu for smc throat, croup, 
dysp •; Ki r -fie-'- might have Loco averted '-«.fids, rheumatism, iame back, etc. Price 
by the use of King’s Dyspepsia Cure. 25 cents.

On in.<V be had at 
This

ib u p» not

— Internal troubles ! Extern; ’ woes ! !
and bereavetl. 

id to h«.i the A COOK BOOK
FREEangh tor’s tin popularity sa 

. Was Mr unpopularity
passengers HECTOR McLEAN, 

ROBERT BATH,
Assignees.

'/JOHN %. BEN'JBy mall to any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wells, Richardson 4 Co., Montreal. Pitcher’s Castorla,Bridgetown, Deo. 1886. Children Cry for28 or Money Eefluideil.And INDIGESTION,To Cure DYSPEPSIAP itcher’s • Caster ia.Children Cry for

.

GOING EAST.

91] Y ARMODTH S.S. CO. ’ 9 QI

(LIMITED.)
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